
7-day get happy
Meal Plan & Prep Guide

What you eat can have a major impact on your mood and a few simple changes to your

diet can make a big difference in how you feel. Are you ready to discover the amazing

power of mood-boosting foods and nutrients? 

 

My    7-Day Mood Boosting Meal Plan with Pre is expertly designed to help supply your

body with all the feel good, mood-boosting nutrients it needs to support your brain and

nervous system. You’ll find 7 days worth of tasty recipes that are high in mood-elevators

like Vitamins B12 and B6, choline, Vitamin D, omega-3 fatty acids, and magnesium. 

 

You’ll also find a common theme among the recipes in this meal plan - high fiber, healthy

fats and lean proteins. This is not a mistake! This winning combination helps to stabilize

your blood sugar, leaving you with less mood swings, less cravings, and a ton more

energy!

7-Day Get Happy Meal Plan & Prep Guide

My Top 5 "Mood Foods"

Salmon, especially wild-caught salmon, is one of the best

mood boosting, brain foods around! It's loaded with vitamins

and minerals and is especially high in B12. In fact, one 3 oz.

serving of wild-caught salmon has over 100% of your daily

recommended intake! Vitamin B12 is needed to make

serotonin, a mood regulating chemical. Research shows that a

deficiency in vitamin B12 can lead to decreased production of

serotonin and may leave you feeling down.

Salmon

Avocados are packed with nutrients like fiber, potassium, and

vitamin B6. They’re also high in folate, which is a known mood

booster! Folate (like vitamin B12) is another nutrient that

supports serotonin production and regulation. Pairing folate

with vitamin B12 is a great way to boost your mood and even

battle depression!

Avocado



While chia seeds are super nutrient dense, they are particularly

high in one known mood booster - omega-3 fatty acids. Your

brain is made up of about 60% fat, and almost half of that fat

comes from omega 3 fatty acids. Because our bodies can’t

produce omega-3 on its own, these fats are considered

"essential" and we need to get them from our diet. Luckily, just

1 tablespoon of chia seed gives you over 150% DV of omega-3!

Chia Seeds

Snacking on a handful of almonds in the middle of the

afternoon is a great pick-me-up because they’re full of

magnesium! In fact, just one ounce of almonds gives you over

20% of the magnesium you need for the day. Magnesium, like

vitamin B12 and vitamin B6, plays a huge role in serotonin

production and regulation. Most people are deficient in

magnesium and it can definitely affect your mood over time.

Almonds

Eggs are one of my favorite mood boosting foods because

they’re high in protein, vitamin B12, vitamin D, and choline. Not

getting enough choline can leave you with poor concentration

and memory as well as mood swings. On a similar note, vitamin

D is essential for boosting your mood and supporting brain

health. You get 54% DV of choline and 15% DV of Vitamin D by

having a couple of eggs for breakfast.

Eggs
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I’m Danielle Omar, and I help make your dreams of a healthier life a

reality. As an Integrative Dietitian & Healthy Lifestyle Coach, my

passion is guiding you to become your healthiest, most confident self. 

 

My integrative approach is based on food science, functional nutrition,

human physiology, and the practiced tools I’ve acquired from nearly 20

years of doing this work.

 

By teaching you to make the best choice for you in every food

situation, I help answer all your “what should I eat?” questions.

Everyone is different, yet in many ways, we are all the same. We all

have to eat, and we all want to feel good about what we eat.

 

That’s what food confidence is all about.

 

Work with me to find your path to confidently manage your health and

how you eat.

 

Contact me HERE to learn more.
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Blueberry Chia Parfait

Avocado Egg Salad Sandwich

Clean Trail Mix

Spicy Shrimp Fried Rice

Broiled Pineapple with Cinnamon

Berry Smoothie

Spicy Shrimp Fried Rice

Clean Trail Mix

Salmon Nicoise Salad

Avocado, Cucumber & Nori Snack Box

Yogurt & Berries

Salmon Nicoise Salad

Hummus Dippers

Avocado Beef Stir Fry

Blackberries & Pistachios

Avocado Green Smoothie

Avocado Beef Stir Fry

Hummus Dippers

Pistachio Crusted Salmon

Grapes & Pistachios

Blueberry Chia Parfait

Pistachio Crusted Salmon

Peach

Lemon Kale Salad with Chickpeas &

Avocado

Grapes & Almonds

Smoked Salmon Avocado Toast

Lemon Kale Salad with Chickpeas &

Avocado

Banana Chia Crisps

Roasted Red Pepper & Tomato Lentil

Soup

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries

Avocado Green Smoothie

Roasted Red Pepper & Tomato Lentil

Soup

Banana Chia Crisps

Nectarine & Pesto Zoodles

Almonds & Dark Chocolate
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Avocado

Banana

Blackberries

Grapes

Lemon

Lemon Juice

Navel Orange

Nectarine

Peach

Pineapple

Strawberries

Maple Syrup

Almonds

Black Pepper

Cashews

Cayenne Pepper

Chia Seeds

Chili Powder

Cinnamon

Clean Trail Mix

Ground Flax Seed

Hemp Seeds

Italian Seasoning

Oregano

Paprika

Pine Nuts

Pistachios

Pumpkin Seeds

Red Pepper Flakes

Sea Salt

Sesame Seeds

Slivered Almonds

Smoked Paprika

Baby Spinach

Basil Leaves

Carrot

Cauliflower

Celery

Cherry Tomatoes

Cucumber

Fresh Dill

Garlic

Ginger

Green Beans

Green Onion

Kale Leaves

Mini Potatoes

Parsley

Red Bell Pepper

Sweet Onion

Tomato

Yellow Bell Pepper

Yellow Onion

Zucchini

Chickpeas

Dry Red Lentils

Organic Vegetable Broth

Quinoa

Dark Organic Chocolate

Unsweetened Coconut Flakes

Hummus

Organic Bread

Salmon Fillet

Shrimp

Smoked Salmon

Top Sirloin Steak

Apple Cider Vinegar

Capers

Dijon Mustard

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Pitted Kalamata Olives

Red Wine Vinegar

Sesame Oil

Tamari

Egg

Plain Greek Yogurt

Unsweetened Almond Milk

Collagen Powder

Nori Sheets
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Walnuts

Frozen Berries

Frozen Blueberries

Frozen Peas
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 30 MINUTES

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Chia Seeds

 Maple Syrup

 Frozen Blueberries (thawed)

 Slivered Almonds

351 Sugar 13g

22g 10g

35g Sodium 148mg

Fiber 13g

Use shredded coconut or hemp seeds instead.

If your chia seeds do not create a gel, they may be stale. Time to buy a new bag!

In a bowl, mix together the almond milk, chia seeds and maple syrup. Whisk

until well combined. Let the mixture sit for 30 minutes at room temperature

or cover and store in the fridge overnight.

Once it has thickened up, layer chia pudding into mason jars or containers.

Add a layer of blueberries and sprinkle with slivered almonds. Repeat layers

until all ingredients are used up.

Eat right away or seal jars and store in the fridge until ready to eat. Enjoy!
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 10 MINUTES

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Ground Flax Seed

 Hemp Seeds

 Navel Orange (peeled and sectioned)

 Frozen Berries

 Baby Spinach

168 Sugar 17g

6g 6g

27g Sodium 146mg

Fiber 8g

Place all ingredients together in a blender. Blend until smooth. Pour into

glasses and enjoy! (Pour into a mason jar if you are on the go.)
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 5 MINUTES

 Plain Greek Yogurt

 Frozen Berries (thawed)

261 Sugar 21g

5g 23g

32g Sodium 140mg

Fiber 5g

Use a dairy-free yogurt like coconut, almond or cashew.

Use any type of fresh fruit instead.

Divide yogurt into glasses or bowls. Top with thawed frozen fruit. (Do the

reverse if you like the fruit on the bottom.) Enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Water

 Baby Spinach

 Avocado

 Banana (frozen)

 Collagen Powder (1 scoop)

228 Sugar 8g

15g 4g

24g Sodium 61mg

Fiber 10g

Omit or use protein powder instead.

Use kale or romaine lettuce instead.

Omit the collagen and use a plant-based protein powder instead.

Best enjoyed immediately.

Use chocolate protein powder or add 1 Tbsp cocoa powder

Combine all ingredients into your blender and blend until smooth. Pour into

a glass and enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Avocado

 Organic Bread (toasted)

 Smoked Salmon (cut into bite-

sized pieces)

 Yellow Onion (thinly sliced)

 Capers

 Fresh Dill (chopped)

 Lemon Juice

293 Sugar 4g

19g 12g

22g Sodium 452mg

Fiber 8g

Use red or green onions instead.

Use a large cracker or flatbread.

Use gluten-free toast or crackers.

Use another fresh herb such as parsley.

Mash the avocado onto your toast. Next, add the smoked salmon, yellow

onion, capers, dill and lemon juice. Enjoy!
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 15 MINUTES

 Egg

 Avocado

 Baby Spinach (chopped)

 Dijon Mustard

 Lemon (juiced)

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Organic Bread (toasted)

349 Sugar 6g

19g 14g

30g Sodium 413mg

Fiber 6g

Make it an open-face sandwich.

Add red chili flakes or hot sauce.

Use mashed chickpeas or white kidney beans instead of eggs.

Place eggs in a pot of cold water, bring to a boil, then simmer for 5-6

minutes. Run under cold water to cool. Peel the eggs and chop roughly.

In a bowl, mash and combine the chop boiled eggs, avocado, baby spinach,

dijon mustard, lemon juice, salt and pepper.

Spread onto toast and enjoy!
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 2 MINUTES

 Clean Trail Mix

347 Sugar 0g

22g 10g

34g Sodium 172mg

Fiber 0g

This is meant to be a quick and easy snack. Find a clean trail mix in any

health food store or in the healthy food section of your grocery store. Read

the ingredients to make sure there are no additives. We recommend

checking out brands such as Prana or Central Roast.

Pour into bowl and snack away!
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 15 MINUTES

 Yellow Bell Pepper

 Carrot

 Celery

 Hummus

171 Sugar 2g

11g 6g

15g Sodium 306mg

Fiber 5g

Make your own hummus! Check out our Sweet Potato Hummus or Green Pea

Hummus recipes.

Substitute in different veggies like cucumber or zucchini.

Slice your pepper, carrot and celery into sticks.

Line up 4 small mason jars (we like to use size 250 ml). Fill the bottom of

each with ¼ cup hummus. Then place the veggie sticks into the hummus so

that they are standing vertically. Seal the jar and place in the fridge until

ready to eat.
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 5 MINUTES

 Peach

58 Sugar 13g

0g 1g

14g Sodium 0mg

Fiber 2g

Wash and enjoy whole or sliced.
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 25 MINUTES

 Banana (medium, ripe)

 Chia Seeds

 Cinnamon

351 Sugar 14g

16g 9g

49g Sodium 1mg

Fiber 17g

Refrigerate in an air-tight container up to 5 days or freeze.

One serving is equal to approximately 12 small crisps.

Preheat oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment

paper.

In a small bowl, mash banana with the back of a fork. Mix in chia and

cinnamon until combined.

Transfer small dollops to the baking sheet. Press down gently using your

fingers or the back of the fork. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes.

Remove from oven. Let cool and enjoy!
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 30 MINUTES

 Quinoa (uncooked)

 Water

 Shrimp (cooked, peeled and patted

dry)

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Paprika

 Cayenne Pepper

 Chili Powder

 Egg

 Yellow Onion (diced)

 Frozen Peas

 Garlic (cloves, minced)

 Green Onion (chopped)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil (divided)

 Red Pepper Flakes

 Tamari

418 Sugar 4g

12g 40g

38g Sodium 729mg

Fiber 6g

Place quinoa and water in a medium sized pot and bring to a boil over high

heat. Once boiling, cover with lid and reduce heat to low. Let simmer for 12

minutes or until all liquid is absorbed. Remove from heat, fluff with a fork and

set aside.

In a large bowl, toss the cooked shrimp with cayenne, paprika and chili

powder. Season with sea salt and pepper to taste. Toss until well coated

Heat half of your olive oil in a wok or large frying pan over medium heat.

Whisk two eggs together in a bowl with a fork and scramble in frying pan

until cooked through. Place in a bowl and set aside.

Place wok back over medium heat. Add remaining olive oil and saute onions,

garlic and red pepper flakes until onion becomes translucent. Stir in peas

and let warm through.

Add in shrimp, quinoa, scrambled eggs and tamari. Stir until tamari is fully

absorbed. Spoon into a bowl and garnish with green onion. Enjoy with

chopsticks!
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 1 HOUR

 Egg

 Mini Potatoes (halved)

 Green Beans (trimmed)

 Salmon Fillet

 Dijon Mustard

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Apple Cider Vinegar

 Garlic (cloves, minced)

 Italian Seasoning

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Cherry Tomatoes (halved)

 Pitted Kalamata Olives

565 Sugar 8g

30g 35g

40g Sodium 428mg

Fiber 7g

Store leftovers in an airtight container in the fridge for 2 to 3 days.

Hard boil the eggs in advance, or just leave them out.

Hard boil the eggs by placing them in a small pot of cold water. Bring to a

boil over high heat. Once boiling, remove them from heat. Cover and let

stand for 12 minutes. Transfer to a bowl of ice water to cool. Once cool, peel

and slice into quarters.

Preheat oven to 400ºF (204ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment.

Toss the mini potatoes with a little olive oil to coat, and season with salt and

pepper. Spread across the baking sheet and bake for 20 minutes.

While the potatoes are roasting, bring a medium saucepan of water to a boil

and add the green beans. Boil for about 5 minutes, then drain and transfer

the beans to a bowl of cold water to cool. Once cooled, drain and pat dry.

After the potatoes have been in the oven for 20 minutes, remove the baking

sheet from the oven and move the potatoes to one side. Add the salmon

fillets on the other side. Return to the oven for 15 to 20 more minutes, or

until the salmon is cooked and the potatoes are tender.

To make the dressing, combine the dijon mustard, olive oil, apple cider

vinegar, garlic, Italian seasoning, sea salt and black pepper in a small mason

jar. Put the lid on and shake well.

To serve, divide the roasted potatoes, quartered eggs, green beans, cherry

tomatoes and olives between plates. Top with salmon and drizzle with

desired amount of dressing. Enjoy!
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 20 MINUTES

 Sesame Oil

 Garlic (cloves, minced)

 Ginger (peeled and grated)

 Yellow Onion (small, sliced)

 Top Sirloin Steak (thinly sliced)

 Tamari

 Red Wine Vinegar

 Sea Salt

 Avocado (peeled and cubed)

724 Sugar 6g

59g 28g

25g Sodium 1759mg

Fiber 15g

Steamed veggies, rice, quinoa, cauliflower rice or tortilla wraps.

Use diced chicken breast, cooked chickpeas or tofu instead.

Stir in kale or baby spinach until wilted.

Refrigerate in an air-tight container up to 3 days.

Add sesame oil to a large frying pan over medium heat. Saute garlic, ginger

and onion for 2 to 3 minutes. Add sliced steak and stir until cooked, about 5

minutes.

Add tamari, vinegar and salt and stir until well coated. Toss in avocado just

before serving. Enjoy!
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 30 MINUTES

 Pistachios (removed from shell)

 Sea Salt

 Salmon Fillet

 Pine Nuts

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Parsley (chopped)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Lemon (juiced)

 Cauliflower (chopped into florets)

516 Sugar 5g

36g 36g

16g Sodium 271mg

Fiber 6g

Serve with a side of baby spinach drizzled with leftover pesto

Saute the cauliflower rice in a bit of olive oil before serving

Preheat oven to 375ºF (191ºC). Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

Place pistachios and sea salt in a blender and pulse just until coarse but not

into a fine powder. (Do not over process!)

Lay fillets on the baking sheet and coat with the pistachio mixture. Place in

the oven and bake for 15 minutes or until fish flakes with fork.

Meanwhile, create your pesto by combining the pine nuts, garlic, parsley,

olive oil and lemon juice in the food processor. Blend until smooth and

transfer to a jar.

Create your cauliflower rice by adding the florets to the food processor.

Process until the cauliflower has a rice-like consistency. Transfer into a bowl.

Remove the salmon from the oven. To serve, add a few spoonfuls of

cauliflower rice to the plate and top with salmon. Add a spoonful of pesto

and garnish with a lemon wedge. Enjoy!
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 20 MINUTES

 Kale Leaves (stem removed, thinly

sliced)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Lemon Juice

 Sea Salt

 Chickpeas (cooked)

 Avocado (cubed)

 Smoked Paprika

 Pumpkin Seeds

626 Sugar 8g

35g 21g

62g Sodium 423mg

Fiber 23g

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days. For longer lasting

leftovers, add the avocado just before serving.

Roast the chickpeas with additional seasonings to enhance the flavor and add a

crunch.

Add sliced onion, peppers or roasted vegetables such as sweet potato.

Add the kale leaves to a large bowl.

In a small bowl, whisk the extra virgin olive oil, lemon juice and sea salt

together. Add the dressing to the kale and massage with your hands to

ensure it is evenly coated.

Add the chickpeas and avocado to the kale and toss well. Garnish with

smoked paprika and pumpkin seeds. Divide between plates and enjoy!
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 45 MINUTES

 Tomato (cut in half)

 Red Bell Pepper (halved and seeds

removed)

 Sweet Onion (coarsley chopped)

 Garlic (cloves)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Dry Red Lentils (uncooked)

 Water

 Organic Vegetable Broth

 Sea Salt

 Black Pepper

 Oregano

 Cashews (raw, unsalted)

273 Sugar 8g

7g 14g

41g Sodium 896mg

Fiber 14g

Top with chopped baby spinach.

Preheat oven to 425ºF (218ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment

paper. Toss the tomatoes, red peppers, onion and garlic in olive oil and

place on the baking sheet. Place in the oven and bake for 30 minutes. After

30 minutes, turn the oven to broil and bake for another 5 minutes.

Meanwhile, add lentils and water to a stockpot. Bring to a boil.Reduce heat

to medium-low and simmer uncovered for 15 to 20 minutes or until tender.

Stir in vegetable broth, sea salt, black pepper and oregano in with the lentils

and mix well.

Remove vegetables from oven. Let cool slightly. Peel away the skin from the

red pepper and discard. Place vegetables in pot with your lentils.

Add your cashews to the bottom of your blender. Pour in contents of your

stock pot. Ensure there is somewhere for the steam to escape. Blend into a

puree.

Ladle into bowls. Drizzle with a splash of olive oil and red chilli flakes. Enjoy!
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 30 MINUTES

 Garlic (clove)

 Walnuts

 Baby Spinach

 Basil Leaves (plus extra for garnish)

 Lemon (juiced)

 Black Pepper

 Sea Salt

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Zucchini

 Cherry Tomatoes (halved)

 Nectarine (thinly sliced)

 Chickpeas (cooked, drained and

rinsed)

540 Sugar 15g

40g 13g

40g Sodium 173mg

Fiber 11g

Add diced chicken instead of chickpeas.

Used sliced peaches or plums instead.

In a food processor, combine garlic, walnuts, spinach, basil, lemon juice,

black pepper, sea salt and olive oil. Blend until a creamy pesto forms.

Transfer to a jar and set aside.

Spiralize zucchini into noodles.

Mix together zucchini noodles, cherry tomatoes, nectarines and chickpeas.

Chop the remaining basil leaves and toss well to mix.

Toss with desired amount of pesto and transfer into bowls. Enjoy!
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 10 MINUTES

 Pineapple (cored and sliced into

rounds)

 Cinnamon

85 Sugar 16g

0g 1g

23g Sodium 2mg

Fiber 3g
Our one-ingredient banana ice cream, organic coconut ice cream, Paleo Granola

or over oatmeal.

Adjust oven rack to the top, closest to the broiler. Set oven to high broil.

Place pineapple slices on a foil-lined baking sheet and sprinkle both sides

with cinnamon.

Broil in oven for about 10 minutes, flipping halfway. Watch closely for

burning as oven temperatures may vary.

Remove from oven and enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Avocado (sliced)

 Cucumber (sliced)

 Cashews

 Nori Sheets

 Sesame Seeds (optional)

397 Sugar 4g

32g 12g

27g Sodium 25mg

Fiber 13g

The avocado is best enjoyed immediately. To keep it from browning, squeeze

some lemon juice on top and refrigerate in an airtight container for up to one

day.

Use pumpkin seeds instead of cashews.

Season the avocado with chili flakes, cayenne or everything bagel seasoning.

Assemble all the ingredients into a storage container. Add sesame seeds to

the cucumber and avocado. Refrigerate until ready to eat. Enjoy!
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 2 MINUTES

 Blackberries

 Pistachios (shelled)

234 Sugar 9g

15g 8g

22g Sodium 1mg

Fiber 11g

Do not wash blackberries until ready to eat. Once you wash the berries they spoil

a lot faster.

Divide blackberries into bowls. Top with shelled pistachios. Enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Grapes

 Pistachios (shells removed)

234 Sugar 17g

14g 7g

24g Sodium 2mg

Fiber 4g

Divide into bowls and enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Grapes

 Almonds

269 Sugar 17g

18g 8g

23g Sodium 2mg

Fiber 5g

Combine grapes and almonds together in a bowl.

Happy snacking!
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 30 MINUTES

 Dark Organic Chocolate (at least

70% cacao)

 Strawberries (whole)

 Unsweetened Coconut Flakes

208 Sugar 14g

12g 3g

24g Sodium 15mg

Fiber 6g

Use coarse sea salt instead.

Sprinkle chocolate with a pinch of cayenne pepper before it hardens.

Wash strawberries and dry very well. Spread a large piece of parchment

paper across a large baking sheet.

Fill one large pot with water and place a smaller pot inside. Bring to a boil

then reduce to lowest heat. Ensure no water is able to escape into the

smaller pot. Add the dark chocolate to the smaller pot and stir continuously

until melted. Remove from stovetop.

Tilt the pot with the melted chocolate to one side so that all the chocolate

pools. Hold the strawberries by the stem and dip them into the melted

chocolate one-by-one. Place on parchment paper. Sprinkle with shredded

coconut immediately.

Transfer the chocolate dipped strawberries to the fridge for 20 minutes or

until chocolate is completely set. Remove from parchment paper and store

in an airtight container in the fridge until ready to eat. Enjoy!
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 3 MINUTES

 Dark Organic Chocolate (at least

70% cacao)

 Almonds

246 Sugar 7g

19g 6g

15g Sodium 12mg

Fiber 5g

Divide between bowls. Enjoy!
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Get Happy Meal Prep Guide 
 

Day  Task  Notes 

0 

Sun 

 

Grocery shop.  Grab your grocery list for the Get Happy Meal Plan and get to it! 

Don’t forget to adjust serving sizes if necessary and mark off any 

items you already have. Add any additional items to your list that 

you might need. 

 

After grocery shopping, freeze chicken 

breasts and salmon fillets to preserve 

freshness.  

You won’t be needing these until later on in the week. We’ll 

remind you when to set them out.  

Place frozen shrimp in the fridge to 

thaw. 

You will need these for tomorrow’s dinner.  

Make smoothie packs for the Berry 

Smoothie. 

Make enough smoothie packs for Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday breakfasts. Portion out ground flaxseed, hemp 

seeds, frozen berries and spinach into baggies or containers. 

Store smoothie packs in the freezer.  

Make Avocado Egg Salad Sandwich.   Place in a sandwich container in the fridge for tomorrow’s lunch.  

Prepare Clean Trail Mix snacks.   Portion out into baggies or containers. Store at room temp. 

 
 

 



 

Get Happy Meal Prep Guide 
Optional Time Saver: Cook quinoa for 

Spicy Shrimp Fried Rice for tomorrow 

night’s dinner.  

Cook up quinoa and store it in an airtight container in the fridge. 

This will save you some time tomorrow night at dinner.  

1 

Mon 

 

Make Blueberry Chia Parfait  In a bowl, mix together the almond milk, chia seeds and maple 

syrup. Whisk until well combined. Let the mixture sit for 30 

minutes at room temperature or cover and store in the fridge 

overnight. Once it has thickened up, layer chia pudding into 

mason jars or containers. Add a layer of blueberries and sprinkle 

with slivered almonds. Repeat layers until all ingredients are 

used up. Eat right away or seal jars and store in the fridge until 

ready to eat. 

Pack your meals if you are on-the-go.   Blueberry Chia Parfait, Avocado Egg Salad Sandwich and Clean 

Trail Mix.  

 

Make Spicy Shrimp Fried Rice.   Enjoy Spicy Shrimp Fried Rice for dinner and pack away a portion 

for your lunch tomorrow.  

Prepare ingredients for tomorrow’s 

dinner,  Salmon Nicoise Salad. 

Hard boil the eggs by placing them in a small pot of cold water. 

Bring to a boil over high heat. Once boiling, remove them from 

heat. Cover and let stand for 12 minutes. Transfer to a bowl of 

ice water to cool. Once cool, peel and slice into quarters. 

pepper flakes, sea salt and black pepper. Cover and store in the 

fridge overnight. Preheat oven to 400ºF (204ºC) and line a baking 

 
 

 



 

Get Happy Meal Prep Guide 
sheet with parchment. Toss the mini potatoes with a little olive 

oil to coat, and season with salt and pepper. Spread across the 

baking sheet and bake for 20 minutes. While the potatoes are 

roasting, bring a medium saucepan of water to a boil and add 

the green beans. Boil for about 5 minutes, then drain and 

transfer the beans to a bowl of cold water to cool. Once cooled, 

drain and pat dry. After the potatoes have been in the oven for 

20 minutes, remove the baking sheet from the oven and move 

the potatoes to one side. Add the salmon fillets on the other 

side. Return to the oven for 15 to 20 minutes, or until the salmon 

is cooked and the potatoes are tender.  To make the dressing, 

combine dijon mustard, olive oil, apple cider vinegar, garlic, 

Italian seasoning, sea salt and black pepper in a small mason jar. 

Put the lid on and shake well.  

Make Broiled Pineapple with Cinnamon 

for a snack.  

Enjoy!  

2 

Tue 

   

Prepare ingredients for Avocado Beef 

Stir Fry for tomorrow’s dinner. 

Add sesame oil to a large frying pan over medium heat. Saute 

garlic, ginger and onion for 2 to 3 minutes. Add sliced steak and 

stir until cooked, about 5 minutes. Add tamari, vinegar and salt 

and stir until well coated. Toss in avocado just before serving. 

Enjoy! 

  

 
 

 



 

Get Happy Meal Prep Guide 
Make Berry Smoothie.   Add contents of your smoothie pack to the blender. Add in your 

peeled and sectioned navel orange and almond milk. Blend very 

well until smooth. Transfer to a glass or a mason jar with a lid if 

you are on-the-go.  

Pack your meals if you are on-the-go.   Winter Berry Smoothie, Spicy Shrimp Fried Rice and Clean Trail 

Mix.  

 

 

Enjoy Salmon Nicoise Salad for dinner.  To serve, divide the roasted potatoes, quartered eggs, green 

beans, cherry tomatoes and olives between plates. Top with 

salmon and drizzle with desired amount of dressing. Enjoy! Set 

aside leftovers for tomorrow’s lunch. 

Hummus Dippers  Make up enough for snack on Wednesday and Thursday. Slice 

veggie sticks and assemble into jars with hummus at the bottom. 

Seal and store in the fridge.  

Make Avocado, Cucumber & Nori Snack 

Box 

Enjoy! 

3 

Wed 
 

Make Yogurt & Berries.   Divide yogurt into glasses or bowls. Top with thawed frozen fruit. 

(Do the reverse if you like the fruit on the bottom.) Enjoy! 

 

Pack your meals if you are on-the-go.   Yogurt & Berries, Salmon Nicoise Salad and Hummus Dippers.  
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Enjoy Avocado Beef Stir Fry for dinner.  Enjoy and set aside leftovers for tomorrow’s lunch!  

Set out salmon to thaw for tomorrow’s 

Pistachio Crusted Salmon.  

Transfer to the fridge before you go to bed.  

Prepare Blackberries & Pistachios for 

snack.  

Enjoy! 

   

 

Prepare Avocado Green Smoothie for 

breakfast. 

Combine all ingredients into your blender and blend until 

smooth. Pour into a glass and enjoy! 

 

4 

Thu 

Pack your breakfast, lunch and snacks if 

you are on-the-go.  

Avocado Green Smoothie, Avocado Beef Stir Fry and Hummus 

Dippers.  

 

Enjoy Pistachio Crusted Salmon for 

dinner. 

Set aside enough for your lunch tomorrow. 

Prepare Grapes & Pistachios for snack.   Enjoy! 

 
 

 

Make Blueberry Chia Parfait  In a bowl, mix together the almond milk, chia seeds and maple 

syrup. Whisk until well combined. Let the mixture sit for 30 

minutes at room temperature or cover and store in the fridge 

overnight. Once it has thickened up, layer chia pudding into 

mason jars or containers. Add a layer of blueberries and sprinkle 

 
 

 



 

Get Happy Meal Prep Guide 
with slivered almonds. Repeat layers until all ingredients are 

used up. Eat right away or seal jars and store in the fridge until 

ready to eat. 

5 

Fri 

Don’t forget to pack your lunch!   Blueberry Chia Parfait, Pistachio Crusted Salmon, and a peach.  

 

Make Lemon Kale Salad with Chickpeas 

and Avocado for dinner.  

Set aside leftovers for your lunch tomorrow.  

Prepare Banana Chia Crisps for 

tomorrow and Sunday’s snacks. 

Preheat oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and line a baking sheet with 

parchment paper. In a small bowl, mash bananas with the back 

of a fork. Mix in chia and cinnamon until combined. Transfer 

small dollops to the baking sheet. Press down gently using your 

fingers or the back of the fork. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes. 

Remove from oven. Let cool and enjoy! 

 

Make Grapes & Almonds  Enjoy! 

6 

Sat 
 

Make Smoked Salmon Avocado Toast  Enjoy!  

Have banana chia crisps for a snack!  Nom nom nom.  
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Make Roasted Red Pepper and Tomato 

Lentil Soup for dinner. 

Enjoy and set aside leftovers for tomorrow’s lunch. 

Prepare chocolate dipped strawberries 

and enjoy as a snack! 

Nom nom nom.  

7 

Sun 

 

Make Avocado Green Smoothie for 

breakfast. 

Combine all ingredients into your blender and blend until 

smooth. Pour into a glass and enjoy! 

Heat up leftover Roasted Red Pepper 

and Tomato Lentil Soup for lunch. 

Enjoy! 

Have banana chia crisps for a snack!  Nom nom nom.  

 

Make Nectarine & Pesto Zoodles for 

dinner. 

Enjoy and set aside leftovers for tomorrow’s lunch. 

Prepare almonds and dark chocolate  Enjoy! 

 

 
 

 


